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This is a report of our findings *
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relative to housing in this Quad-City *
area. A request for this information *
was prompted by the pressure of cer- *
tain union groups for "Public Housing";!'
The data included is most revealing. *
We sugg~st that your personnel de*
partment would find this report
*
useful.
*

*
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August 14, 1952
Mr. Harold B. Lyda, Executive Assistant to
Labor Management Manpo~-rer Policy Committee
Room 5119, U. S. Department of Labor
14th & Constitution Avenue, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Lyda:
This is in reference to my letter of July 31st and Don Mewhinney 1 s letter of
July 17th with regard to the housing situation in the ~uad-City area.
It should be

very~ecifically

pointed out, in the first place, that there
11 adequate 11 housing to
11
11
fill the needs of the citizens. I, for example, have always had a 11 need 1i for a
larger and better located house than I had. The only thing that detera us from
having 11 adequate housing" for our needs 1s precisely the sane thing that deters
us from having T-bone steak every night for dinner. People have never had an
adequate amount of anything to fill their needs, but i t seems as though these
people who want to promote socialized housing simply try to make their case without any consideration at all of the factor of price. For the thoughtful and
sincere person, these realities are alon.e an adequate answer to all of the questions which are leing raised by the CIO representatives.
has never in the history of this country or any otrer been

However, I realize ''~hat you are up against in tre Committee; therefore, we
will try to answer the five questions, one at a time.
l.

Has lack of housing held up the staffing of defense plants in your
area, and if so, to what extent?
Staffing of defense plants in this area has only been retarded in two
or three cases and the reason is that there is a lack of highly skilled persons
in this area, the same as there is a similar shortage existing in practically
every industrial areain the country. The following information is significant
in illustrating that here. as elsewhere, there is a desire for cheaper housing:
there were 318 housing units advertised for rent in ~uad-City
newspapers
July 19~, there were 403 advertisements for units wanted in these newspapers
July 1952, there were 982 housing units advertised for rent in these
newspapers
July 1952, there were 79 advertisements for units wanted in these newspapers
These figures $how the great improvement that has come about in the last three
years.
July
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l~t is the estimated labor turnover in your area and the reasons therefor?
\lie do not have any figures but our e::;~irrete would be that our labor turnover is just average. h is especially ba.!'Ct. to de:termine because of recent wide
fluctuations in employment due to metal shortages and seasonal effects in the fann
implement industry~

2.

3.

~uestion

What is the situation with respect to rental housingl
a. Is theree.n adequate supply of rental units and, if not, how great
is the shortage?
The answer to this question is contained in the figures shown under
No. 1. Supplementary to those figures are these for 1950 and 1951:

July 1950, there were 268
newspapers
July 1950, thers were 327
July 1951, there were 716
newspape::-s
July 1951, there were 234
It is clear that there is

housing units advertised for rent in

~uad-City

advertisements for units wanted for rent.
housing units advertised for rent in ~uad-City
advertisements for units wanted in these newspapers
no re~l shortage.

b.

Are the restricted rates high enough to encourage private builders
to construct rental housing?
The rental rates established under the Defense Housing Act for this
area have been reported to us .as inadequate as far as inducing most private builders to construct this kind of rental housing. It is our understanding that a
small increase in the rent rate of about $5.00 per month would have encouraged a
great deal of private building under the Defense Housing Act. The answer to this
question is partly contained under section d. of this same number 3.
c.

Are rental rates low enough to fit the budget requirements of the
average worker?
The answer to this is contained in a question, "Is the price of
automobiles low enough to fit , the budget requirements of the average worker? 11
We could also ask tre same question about meat, milk or anything else. The
question is loaded with implied socialism. To carry the same reasoning used in
question c. to a logical question, you could properly ask, "Are the rental rates
low enough in the exclusive sections of this community to fit the budget requirements of office workers and minor executives?" Of course they are not, but
they have never been and never will be low enough to fit these nebulous "budget
requirements 11 • The reality of finding living quarters which do come within a
personts budget must certainly be faced.
d.

Is rent control in effect in your area?
Only in East Moline, Illinois, is rent control in effect. In Moline,
rent control was discontinued June 30th; in Bock Island, June 20th and in Davenport, July 2nd.
4.

What are tbe overall housing needs of the area?
a. The HHFA report may sho,.r that only 13 out of 750 housing units that
have been programmed under Public Law 139 have been completed in this area. This
does not give a true picture. The building of these units was discouraged because in the requirement for this area all units had to be held for 60 days to
give in migrant Rock Island Arsenal workers first chance. With costs as high as
they are and with the rent ceiling set at a low figure, holding for this period
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of time was too discourag5ng a prospect for builders. The second discouraging
factor was the ren·~al f igures 1..rhich \lere set at a $65 maximum for small units
with some carrying a hi gher figure. Local build.ing experts have shown that such
figures are just not ao.equate for a builder to take the risk involved. A raise
of about $5.00 rental per unit 1;.rould have changed the whole picture. In spite
of these factors, we expect wit·h in the next few weeks that an announcement will
be made that a large outside co ntractor will build about 600 units. The factor
which is now holding up the announcement of these plans is the completion of
final arrangements for a site. Thi s contractor feels that because of the large
volume that his costs can be cut suff iciently to allow him to make out all right.
b.

How many new houses of allwpes are needed and what arrangements
have been made to get them built?
There is no answer to this question because human needs are almost
infinite, and again the deterring factor is price. At current prices, this community seems to be pretty well housed, and I believe that the following figures
taken from the census will substantiate this statement. In 1940, there were
46,550 housing units in the ~uad-Cities; in January of 1952. there were 57.789
housing units in the ~uad-Cities (figure computed by adding permits to the 1950
census). The gain here is lG%.
In 1940, there were 155,818 residents of the ~uad-Cities; in 1950, there
were 178y452 residents; in January 1952, there were 182,978 residents (figure
computed by adding Credit Bureau and local utility estimates to the 1950 census).
The gain here is 14%. So it is obvious that housing units have gained at a 5%
greater rate than population. During the years 1940-1950, one housing unit was
built for each 2.6 increase in population. But during the years 1950-1Q52, there
was one housing unit built for each 1.6 increase in population. There are a few
other figures of rel Pvance and importa nce. As of July 2, 1952, there were 893
units vaca nt for rent or for sale in this ~uad-City area (this figure does not
include government housing).
Employment figures . over the past 12 years are as follows:
In 1940, there were 102,362 employed
In 1Q45, there were 149,792 employed (at the wartime peak)
In January 1G52, there were 116,025 employed
(Source of these fi gures is the local employment office).

5. Is more public housing needed in your area and if not, what proof can
be offered that private industry can satisfy t he housing needs in your
area?
No more public housing is needed in this areabeca use private industry
is satisfying the housing needs. This is adequately proved in the above figures
and statement s .
I will send you, under separate cover, enough copies of this report for the
use of the Management Members of your Committee. If we can be of any more help,
please notify us.
Very truly yours,
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C. \.J . Anderson
Executive Vice President
Associa ted Industries of the
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